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B

URWELL RANSCIER COON, Bachelor of
Applied Science of the University of Toronto,
is the new President of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada. He has given me a few biographical notes which read like an apologia pro vita
stta. Such a modest statement is characteristic of him,
and I shall ignore his notes even though they were
written in ten times the time that he would take to
write a specification of ten times the length. H is
training has been much like other Canadian architects
in that following graduation he spent a year in a New
York office, that of Mr. John Russell Pope, and about
half a year some time later on a tour of Europe.
I can remember, with some pride, that Colonel
Waters and myself launched Burwell Coon on his
architectural political career by nominating him to the
Committee of the Toronto Chapter. Little did we
think that our infant protege would become Chairman
of the Chapter, Chairman of the Editorial Board,
T reasurer of the Institute and finally, because there
were no other architectural worlds to conguer, President of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada.
But so it was and it was all deserved.
Mr. Coon's election tO the Presidency should be a
matter of congratulation for all the Associations of
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the Institute. H e is wholly impartial, and his interests
are the interests of the profession as a whole. His
desire for the happiness of the architects in British
Columbia is as keen as for those of Nova Scotia.
Burwell Coon is in some ways a new type of President-he is definitely and peculiarly a Canadian,
rather than an R.I.B.A. product. He is invaluable on
a committee because he has the tenacity of a bulldog
and the curiosity of a magpie. We remember in our
lowly sphere of the Toronto Chapter, the oft repeated
words "H old on there. I want to get this straight,"
and we don't imagine he has changed in the intervening decade. H e will be the first President in a long
rime who will be addressed as "Dear Burwell" in
official letters and he will like it. At the same time we
remember with what dignity and with what happy
choice of words he introduced Sir Raymond Unwin to
a distinguished gathering at a dinner in Toronto.
We predict for Burwell a most successful period of
office in a most difficult time, and we wish him all
possible good fortune, knowing that the good fortune
he would wish for himself would be the goodwill of
every architect in Canada.
- Editor.
Journa l, Roya l Architectural Institute of Canada , March, 1940

THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
ROY AL ARCHITECTURAL IN STITUTE OF CAN ADA
HE inaugural session of the Thirty-Th ird Annual
Meeting of the R oyal Architectural Institute of
Canada was held ar Hart House, Toronto, on February 17, 1940, at 10 o'clock a.m.
Mr. H . L. Fethersronaugh, President, in the chair.

T

REPORT OF THE COU C!L

lr is my privilege, on behalf of your Council, to <;;xtend a
cordial welcome co ail our members at this Thirty-third
Annual Meeting of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. We are particularly fortunate in having archi tects from
all Provincial Associations across Canada and we deeply
appreciate their presence wirh us.
The year just concluded has been such an unusual one chat,
with your permission, the routine activities of your Council
will be reported here as briefly as possible to give rime for
comments on rhe unusual actions due, many of them, ro
Canada's enrry into the War.
The programme planned for 1939 was quite an extensive
one and reflected a feeling of optimism which was spreading
throughout the country and a sense of unity and confidence
co which rhe visit of Their Majesties, King George and Queen
El i:.::abetb, gave a great imperus.
By the end of the summer our participation in rhe Inrernarional Congress of Arch itects in Washingron was well
organized, our travelling exhibition of Canadian Architecture
was being assembled and a visit by your President to the
Western Architectural Associations was on rhe point of
being undertaken. By the Declaration of War our plans were
changed overnight and your Council concentrated rheir
efforts in an endeavour co sec in what measure rhe archirecrs
of Canada could help in rhe sudden emergency which had
arisen.
A voluntary registration form for national serv ice was
quickly circulated and immediate visits were made co Ottawa,
with the President of the National Construction Council and
the Executive Committee, to present a scheme for rhe use of
the whole building industry to help in the tremendous war
effort Canada was co make. I shall nor again detail the seeps
taken, as they have already been reported in the Journal, bur
1 am compeJJed ro report char, beyond adding a few architects
ro the Departmental sraffs, the Government has nor indicated
any way in which the ability of our architects in private practice can be used tO help in che rush for projects required for
war purposes.
Our registration forms were forwarded to the Department
of Voluncary Registration and a Jeerer has been received, expressing the hope that some use can be made of rhe informacion in rhe near future. Ar this meeting which is so widely
attended, we should discuss and decide whether further representations ro Ottawa should be made as before in conjunction with rhe National Construction Council, or whether we
should concentrate on presenting the case for architects in
private practice.
The question arose immediately as ro what effect the war
would have on our financial situation. A quick smdy of this
question did nor reveal any change in the immediate future.
However, it appeared wise ro husband our limited resources
and three decisions, with chis end in view, were immediately
taken.

( l) Our parttc1parion in the lnremarional Congress of
Architects in Washington was regretfully given up. (Later
the Conference was cancelled.)
(2) The travelling exhibition of archirecrural subjects was
postponed.
(3) The visit ro the Provincial Associations was cancelled.
The question of abandoning a Convention this year and
holding a minimum Council Meeting in irs place was also
considered. In view of rhe serious situation which our profession faces, it was decided co use what funds were available
ro help in bringing representatives from all across Canada ro
this meeting and rhe representatives, numerically and geographically, at rhe present meeting are rhe best we have had
for many years.
By arranging suitable dares with the Ontario Associaron
of Architects we effected certain other economies and have
enjoyed the privilege of attending the celebration of the
Fiftieth Anniversary of rhe Ontario Association of Architects.
We wish co congrantlate them heartily on rhe work they have
accomplished and thank them for rhe splendid support they
have always given rhe Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. \'(/e wish them many happy returns and an ever increasing success and influence in all these spheres of activity which
concern rhe architects of their Province.
During chis year, rime has also been spem in (a) studying
and clarifying the functions of our evergrowing number of
committees, (b) obtaining provincial recognition of degrees
from Canadian Universities as a parr basis for emrance into
all Provincial Associations, (c) arranging for the collecting
and filing of a short record of all court cases which concern
architects or archirecrural associations, (d) a srudy of fellowship fees, and (e) studying a more correct sec-up o f funds in
our financial statement.
From the reports you will later receive and rhe unusual
caiJs for acrion due ro che war, our members will realize that
the Council has had a very busy year and I wish to take chis
opportunity ro extend irs sincere thanks for rhe assistance and
help it has had from the Provincial Associations and all members who have been asked in any way ro assist in this year's
work.
The Editorial Board have again given us a Journal in which
we can rake just pride and, in spite of changed conditions, we
have every assurance char the outlook for the coming year will
be very sarisfacrory. One ocher participation for which we
wish especially to express ou r appreciation is rhe entry by all
Universities inco the R oyal Architecmral InsrinJte of Can ada's Student Comperirion.
As your representative on the Council of rhe Royal Institute of British Architects, I would like ro report how friendly
the relations between us remain. We send them a message of
cordial good will with our wishes that, throughout chis time
of trial, rhey may be able ro continue the splendid work they
have always done for our profession.
lr is difficult to make an annual report brief and I am
maki ng ir more so by adding some personal remarks before
dosing. Firstly, I wish to thank you for the honour I received
in being your President for rwo years and for all the friendly
help given me during my term of office. lt is an experience
which has made me realize how much there is to be done for
our profession and how essenria~ for accomplishment, is the
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development of this sense of uniry and a point of view based
on the knowledge of our needs from coast co coast. This unity
and understanding are things this Council has endeavoured
to promote.
In the situation which the profession now faces, there is
not only a war to consider and the dislocation of ordina ry
practice, bur the increasing tendency of governments
throughout the world to organize architecrural departments
which seriously restrict the field of rhe architect in private
practice. Happily, our government has not yet gone as far
as those in many orher countries, bur we should realize this
problem and demand, as tax-payers, from our government
that, if they are to assume responsibility for architectural departments, the works they execute should express the srage
of civilization which, technically and archirecnually, we have
reached.
While we must consider the present situation, let us not
(ail ro look ahead and see if rhere will not be a different set
of conditions before very long.
There are many indications that Canada has a period of
expansion ahead of ir which will result in an increase in the
building industry. The firsr phase of this increase will be for
war-rime necessities, but ler us consider ocher perrineot faces.
We have had ten years of abnormally low volume of consrruclion, there is already a lag in many buildings required
for public services: housing and rransporration, many viral
schemes for slum removal, rown planning and zoning call
urgently for solution. During a war such as rhe present one,
these matters are pur aside; when peace comes there is bound
to be a revival of bu ilding connected with these purposes. W e
should also realize rhat this cou ntry, co the people of Europe,
is a haven of refuge and, wirh wise use of our opporrunities,
a large number o f desirable imm igrams wirh capital will come
here in the numbers our government will permit. Our own
population has sreadily grown in rhe last decade and io certain types of building where over-expansion existed are
becoming noticeably fewer.
The future ar some unpredictable rime agreed, due co the
above conditions, appears brighter bur it is che present problems we are facing which press on us so heavily. I have no
solut ion w offer, bur a few ideas 1 would Jike w leave with
you. We must endeRvour by merirorious performance ro gain
the posicion in the indust rial field which is an acknowledged
sphere for d1e most competent of our European confreres.
We should srrive as individuals and associations to promoce
rhe public demand for good work, whether it be for a small
house, a jail or a flying field. We muse convince our public
that while the practice of architecture is otir way of making
our living, we have ideals for che development of chis country, which, if realized, would make it a healthier, happier and
more pleasant one to live in.
While we strive with the new problems which confront us
ar this rime, lee us for a moment pause and recall with admiration and affection chose of our members already on active
service. T heir problems are different; let us send them our
warmest greetings and wishes for success and a safe return.
H. L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, F.R.A.I.C.
Retiri1~g President.
HEPORT OF THE COMM IITcE 0
AND PRIZES

SCH OLARSHIPS

During the past year there were no acquisitions ro the
scholarships and prize funds. However, recommendation is
being made at the Annual Meeting by a special committee
appointed ro investigate the financia l srrucrure of the Insti ·
cure, regarding the restoring of certain funds drawn from the
Scholarsh ip account to maintain rhe ''Journal"' during a
difficult period.
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Medals ro outstanding graduates in eacb of the following
schools of architecture were suitably engraved, awarded and
presented ro the following winners:
University of Alberta- Peter Leitch R ule, Gold Medal.
University of Manitoba- Frank Alsip, Gold Medal.
McGill Universiry- R. S. Ferguson, Gold Medal.
Ecole des Beaux-Arts-Gabriel Jarry, Gold Medal.
Respecrfu lly submitted,
GORDON Mel. PITTS, Chaimum.

REPORT OF THE COMMIITEE 0
SCI E CE ANO RESEARCH

ART.

The one particular qualification rhat led ro my appointment as Chairman of this Comrn irree was the fact that I lived
within rhe shadow of the National Research LaboratOries and
should be able to easily obtain knowledge as to the investigations carried on by that insrimtion. This is good theory, bur
quire ofren the man who Jives nearest the church is the lase
ro arrive for the Sunday morning service. Although the activities of the Laboratories have largely been devoted co special
war work since last September, they have been able ro carry
out considerable work in connection wirh problems pertaining to different phases of building consrrucrion. The exrenr
of their activities can be best reponed by giving a lise of these
investigations without commem as to their content, or value
ro the profession. These are given by ride only. lo some
instances publications are available, but some of rhe investigations have been carried our ar rhe request of industrial
firms, and the results are not generally available. In the latter
case, however, the findings of rhe Research Council are quire
o ften published by rhe firms requesting the information, and
in this way are obtainable by anyone interested.

The followittg is the list of im,estigations that have bee11 con·
dttcted tmd the obserl'atiotls published in the
R esettrch Cotmcit:
( 1) Survey of permeability of water vapour through different building materials in order ro determine their value as
a vapour barrier.
(2) Srud y of general theory underlying movement of warer
vapour in hygroscopic materials.
(3) Srudies of optimum thickness of insulation for Canadian homes.
(4) Design of smaJJ cold scores for farmers.
( 5) Heat loss through windows- a summary of available
informacion (revised edition of previous publications) .
(6) Model Zoning By-law, prepared by the National Building Code Committee.

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS
rThe observatiom Otl these wbjects have not been published
by the Council)
( 1) Measurement of thermal conducriviry of materials by
means of the hoc place and hor box.
(2) Srudies of heat loss through floors in refrigerated srores.
(3) Sound attenuation in duces.
( 4) Measurement of sound absorption materials and sound
transm ission through walls.
(5) Acoustical correction of rooms.
(6) Investigation of properties of oxychloride cements for
Aooring.
(7 ) D evelopment of fire-resisting insulating boards.
Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, March, 1940

(8) General research on formulat ion of proreccive paints
and improvements of methods of cesr, particularly accelerated
rests.
(9) Determinacion of best types of paine for special purposes, as well as for rhe prorecrion of structural steel and
wood.
In addition co the above research work, there has been an
immense amount of work carried on under the auspices of
the Research Council, in connection wirh the National Building Code. This Code will, in all probability, be ready for the
Editing Committee very soon, and should prove to be a valuable contribution to municipalities all over Canada, and
means improved construction wherever it is used.
In the February munber of the R.A.I.C. Journal there is an
article, "Some Observations as co Frost Actions", prepared by
A. F. Gill and J. F. J. Thomas; chis was secured by your Committee and if found of inceresr co the profession may be the
forerunner of articles of equal interest.
The Committee have obtained copies of some of rhe publications mentioned in the above list and have them on hand
for examination by rhe members of rhe Insriture. Any chat
are of interest may be secured from rhe National Research
Council at a very nominal fee.
In conclusion we would like co suggest:
( 1) T hat the Committee should be named The Science and
Research Committee;
(2) T hat the duties of this Committee be clearly defined
and placed on record, for the benefit of incoming Committees
and posterity in general;
(3) Thar the value of the Commircee co rhe Institute might
be greatly enhanced and its work helped wonderfully by more
co-operation on the part of the members and the bringing to
the notice of the Commirree any scientific dara that rhey may
have unearthed or discovered. They might also help by making requests for informacion that may be within the scope
of che National Research Council's investigations.
Respectfully, submitted,
W. J. ABRA, Chairman.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

We, the Committee on Public Relations, beg co report that
our main activity for the year has been the preparation and
submission co Council of a new code for che conduce of competitions. It is hoped that this code will be adopted by all
component associations so that ambiguities arising out of
multiple provincial codes will nor present difficulties in che
case of competitions of more chan provincial scope. It is also
co be hoped that chere will be a competition sooner or later.
Your Chairman has been called upon as in past years to
sit on a technical board of the Civil Service Commission when
appointments co the Architectural branches of Government
services are under consideration.
There is a sincere desire on the part of the Commission ro
make membership in the R.A.I.C. a necessary qualificaton
where architectural appointments are concerned. There is a
difficulty, however, in the case of che Junior Architects ·under
the Government classification, as che requirements for such
positions are of a grade below that necessary for admission to
provincial societies, and hence to the R.A.I.C.
This problem does not crop up with engineering positions
as che Engineering Institute has a junior classification which
corresponds to the junior government positions.
We consider the Council of the R.A.I.C. should give this
matter some consideration as the recognition of membership
in the Institute in the senior classifications is a step which we
should nor disregard.

We have been asked for suggestions as tO rhe future usefulness of this Committee. Frankly, we think ir is mis-named,
as many of the duties co which it is assigned have little to do
with public relations. The big job ahead of the profession is
the preservation of its existence. If the Committee can function or assist as a clearing house for rhe Dominion-wide
enquiry into rhe scare of rhe profession and the reasons therefor, it would justify its existence - otherwise, nothing remains but ro, Micawber-like, await what turns up.
Respectfully submitted.
A. J. HAZELGROYE, Chairman.

REPORT OF T HE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE JOURNAL

Since the last Annual Meeting, build ing in Canada, and
consequently the work of architects, has steadily declined.
This condition has caused your Edirorial Board no little
worry, for the months preceding the war were ones of great
uncertainly and what might happen, no one could foretell. I
am happy ro report that in spire of the outbreak of war, our
annual statement, which is attached and will be dealt with
by the treasurer, shows a balance comparable to last year and
particularly favourable, considering che trying months we
have been through.
I have gone into the matter of our future with the publisher and athough one never likes to make promises unless
one is certain, I a.m assured by him chat unless conditions
become much more desperate than we can foresee, that by
balancing our contents and advertising, we may hope to
carry on without material loss of income.
The real problem with which your next board will be faced
will be that of keeping up the same high standard of publishing nothing bur the best and most interesting work in the
years to come. As you know, we have shown our members
what we considered the best European work. From now on,
chis source will be practically wiped out and for some ci.me
we will have ro be content with the work of our cousins to
the south and what little is done here in Canada.
A service which your Board felt chey might render che
country as well as che members of the Institute was the inclusion in the September issue of a registration form setting out
the capabilities of every arch itect in Canada. This was largely
subscribed co and the informacion contained therein was pm
at the disposal of the proper authorities in Ottawa, with the
result that we have got nowhere.
T he Editor not only welcomes, but desires letters from all
parts of the country on any subject dealing with the profession. Naturally, we cannot guarantee the publication of these,
bur they furnish us with material from which editorials are
built and polices enunciated.
In concluding chis report, I would like co point our that
your Edicor does a tremendous job of work and with the
enthusiastic co-operation of our publisher and the valuable
assistance that is rendered by che other members of the Board,
I have no fear for the future of che Journal.
Respectfully submitted,
MACKENZIE WATERS, Chairmttn.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EXH1B1T10NS
AND AWARDS

This Committee consists of: Messrs. P. C. Amos, Alan
George, P. R. Wilson, R. S. Morris and the Presidents of the
various Provincial Associations.
This Committee was under the chairmanship of Colonel
Haldenby until the end of last year when he left to proceed
overseas.
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A communication from the Inrernational Congress of
Architects ar Washington, D.C., was received, inviting the
R.A.I.C. to participate in a meeting of the Congress to be
held in Washington in rhe late summer of last year and tO
send an exhibition of photOgraphs of recent Canadian
work. The invitation was accepred and the Committee was
instructed by the Executive Committee tO collect su itable
material robe sent ro Washington. When war broke our the
meeting of the Congress was cancelled. At that time a certain number of photOgraphs were in rhe hands of the Com mittee which were intended to be sent tO Washington. Ir
was at first rhe intention of the Executive Committee to show
this material on rhe occasion of the Annual Meeting. After
further consideration, however, and on the recommendation
of this Committee, it was decided nor to hold an Exhibition
this year.
In former years difficulties have been encountered in obtaining a representative showing of photOgraphs and many
suggestions have been made as ro how these may be overcome. The following recommendations are submitted:
1. That the Committee include the Chairman of, or a repre sentative from, each Provincial Association.
2. That the Chairman be a member of the Executive of the
Council.
3. That the co-operation of the several Provincial Associations be enlisted for the purpose of surveying all architectural work proceeding in their respective Provinces. That
the Provincial Comminees be requested to communicate
with every architect producing work of importance and
that he be asked ro provide the Provincial Commircee with
a suitable photograph of the finished work at rbe earliest
possible date.
4. These phorographs, having been obtained from the Provincial Committees should be sene forward ro the R.A.I.C.
Committee for selection and used as they may decide to.r
purposes of exhibition or for illustration in the Journal.
5. Photographs submitted in rhe first instance need nor be
of expensive size and proper enlargements could be
arranged after selection.
6. The above method of procedure in the collection of illustrations is designed tO do away with rhe present system
of voluntary submission.
7. That the picrures be send ro each Province as a travelling
exhibition.
Some difficu lty has been encountered by the fact that
photOgraphic material which has been selected for one Province has not been available in others. Where this is the case
arrangements could be made ro have enlargements made in
the place where the exhibition is to be held.
.At least rwo months' notice should be given co allow those
at a distance ro exhibit.
It would be of great assistance if Provincial Associations
would urge their members to have 8" x 10" photographs
taken of their work as a matter of rou tine for exhibition and
for publication in the Journal.
R. S. MORRIS, Chairmmz.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR DUTY ON PLANS

The Committee for Duty on Plans received an inquiry
from the Ontario Association of Architects as ro whether
Customs Duty had been paid on p lans and specifications for
rhe bakery addition for Brown's Bread, Limited, TorontO. We
were informed by rhe Department of Customs and Excise
that upon importation of the plans duty and taxes were paid
in accordance with the estimated cost of the alterations,
according ro the informacion available at that rime. When
rhe alterations have been completed, adjustment will be mad,e
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with regard to the actual full cosr. It is believed a small
amount of additional dury and taxes will then be found to be
required.
Inqu iry was also made into the plans for rhe addition to the
Proctor and Gamble office in Hamilron. We were informed
that rhe plans in question were prepared in Canada; rhat no
plans were received from the Head Office of the company
mentioned. Recommendacion was made ro rhe Ontario Association of Architects rhar this matter be carefully investigated.
Respectifully submitted,
ALCIDE CHAUSSE, Chairman.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HOUSING

Mr. President and Gentlemen:
At our last Annual Meeting, rhe discussion following the
presentation of rhe Reporc on Housing finally led to a decision to appoint a special Committee; their duty was tO consult with the Administrator of T he National Housing .Act,
with a view ro ensuring more co-operation berween the Institute and his office.
Larer on the Executive of the Insrirure decided that the
regular Committee appointed as a Housing Committee
should rake on this work and the Chairman was so instructed.
Shortly afrer this, the Chairman of this Committee was in
couch with Mr. Nicolls and we were to get rogerher as soon
as it was possible for Mr. Nicolls to prepare an outline of his
ideas, for the betterment of relations and more co-operation
between the Architects and The National Housing Administration.
Unfortunately, we were unable co arrange this meeting
before war was declared and since that time so many new
duties have been added co Mr. Nicolls' regular work, that we
are not expecting that he will be able tO devote much time to
anything outside of his reg ular work in the Civil Service.
The general idea among all ranks of Canadians seems ro
be that the war should mean the curtailment of any and aU
construction work. The unfortunate parr of this tendency
seems co be that it is in the form of noxious gas and penetrates
everywhere, forcing itself even into the high places of our
land.
It was therefore rather encouraging, and cercainly most
enlightening to run across the following item in The Canadian Churchman of February 8th, 1940:
"Great Britain is an amazing country. In the midst of a
tremendous war she carries on a great deal of rhe normal and
even exceptional peace-rime acriviry. The Sr. Marylebone
Housing Association had undertaken ro erect one hundred
and fifty Bars or houses in the Portland Town area and in
spire of the war has just completed fourteen and is working
on rhe remainder. There are one hundred and fifty applications already in for the new homes when they are completed
and iris anticipated rhat more will be undertaken in the drive
against slums. Recenrly £ 50,000 has been raised for this
work and chis in spire of unprecedently high taxes and a war.
Truly this is a great country."
There is surely no need of comment on this. Publishing of
such facts should do a great deal cowards the combating of
rhe general fallacy rhat all construction should cease when
war Starts.
ln conclusion, we would suggest that definite outline of
Commirree duties should be prepared by the Executive of
the Institute for the guidance of any future Housing Commitree, in order that uniform ity of purpose and conciseness of
reports may be readily obrained.
Respectfully submitted.
W. J. ABRA, Chttirmmz.
Journa l, Royal Arch itectura l Insti tute of Conodo, March, 1940

HEPORT OF THE R.A.I.C. REPRESENTATIVE ON THE
CA ADIAN ENGINEERING STA1'IDARDS ASSOCIATION

As represenring rhe Royal Architectural Insrimre of Canada on the Canadian Engineering Standards Association
Comminee on Safery Code for Mechanical Refrigeration, I
beg co report rhe acriviries of rhis commicree as fol lows:
As the result of rwo years of smdy and discussion, rhe commirree charged with the preparation of a suitable code char
might be recommended as rhe basis of provincial inspection
of construction and installation of mechanical refrigernrion
equipment, submitted a final draft of such a code in April,
1939.
Subsequem approval of rhe C.E.S.A. Sectional Committee
on Mechanical Work and of rhe Main Committee with
authority co publish ic as a C.E.S.A. standard, has now made
available a code char nor only embodies safery measures, but
also much useful informacion of a general nature that will,
unquestionably, be of value co the manufacturer, consumer
and inspection authority alike.
This Code was prepared in close co-operation with a commirree engaged in similar work in the United Scares, and is
consistent with rhe imporranr elements of standard codes of
practice relative ro mechanical refrigeration in effect in
British and foreign countries.
This important addition co the lise of C.E.S.A. Standards
is now available on application co the C.E.S.A.
Respectfully subm irred,
C. ]. BURRITT, Chairman.

REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ATIO AL
CONSTRUCTION COUNCIL OF CANADA

The Executive of the Council is made up as follows: Presidem, Mr. E. P. Muntz, representing The Engineering Insrinne of Canada; Vice-President, Mr. A. S. Mathers; Secretary,
Mr I. Markus; Mr. Gordon Wesr, ex officio; Maj. G. M.
Thomson, represeming rhe C;~nadian Paint, Oil and Varnish
Association; D r. John M. R. Fairburn, ex officio member;
Mr. E. Ingles, representing Trades and Labour Congress of
Canada; Mr. Burwell R. Coon, represenring The Royal Architeccural Institue of Canada; Maj. ]. L Anthes, representing
the Canadian M anufacturers Association; Mr. John W.
Gooch, representing the Canadian Construction Association.
The Council was formed in 1933 and was very active in
promoting the federal public works programme of fifty-eight
million dollars.
The Council's inAuence in 1934, 1935 and 1936 was used
with the Government co obtain the Home Improvement and
Housing legislation which co dare has resulted in nearly one
hundred million dollars being spear under these Aces.
In 1936 and 1937 the Council worked with the N ational
Research Council and Canadian Engineering Standards Association to intensify research on construction and consrrucrion
materials.
In 1938 the Council submitted a brief on realty taxation to
rhe Rowell Commission and made recommendations with
regard co raxarion which would have a beneficial effect on
the building industr}'·
In 1939 the most outstanding effort of rhe Council was the
submission of a brief co the members o f rhe Federal Government and the Chairman of rhe War Supply Board, offering
rhe services of rhe consrrucrion industry co the nation for war
purposes. This necessitated several visits co Ottawa by a
Committee consisting of Mr. Muntz, rhe President, Dr. Fairburn, Mr. Ferhersronhaugh, Mr. Harringron and Mr. Ing les.
Unforrunatey, rhus far Architects and Engineers in private
practice have nor been given an opportuniry co be of use for

war construction purposes. The majority of work, however,
has been lee by render ro contractors rather than by day
labour, which may have been due somewhat to the influence
of rhe Naional Construction Council.
The policy of the Council at the present rime is to continue
ro keep before rhe Government rhe advantages of doing most
construction work through rhe recognized channels of rhe
building industry; that is, through rhe offices of Architects,
Engineers and qualified Contractors. The Council, however,
does nor wish co harass the Government or irs representatives
tO an exrenc that could be construed in any way as retarding
the nation's war effort.
The Council is also concerned with the difficulties which
may be experienced by the construction industry on the
return of peace and rhey are also concerned about the growth
of Governmental Departments which may be necessary during war and may be concinued after the war.
The recent criticism of the construction industry in the
press is also being discussed by the Council wirh a view co
finding a means co counteract rhe adverse public opinion char
may have been created.
Your representative is of rhe opinion char if rhe National
Construction Council continues co be as active as it has in rhe
past few months, irs financia l income will have to be increased
by enlarged subscriptions from the various member bodies
and we should have an expression of opinion from this
meeting.
BURWELL R. COON, Representative.

REPORT OF THE PAST PRESIDE T OF T HE A.I.B.C. AND
FffiST VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE R.A.l.C.

Mr. President, Officers, and Members of the R.A.I.C.:
It is wirh regret that Mr. George Nairne, who recently
succeeded me as President of rhe A.I.B.C, and the new
L940 Council which I was re-elected co, did nor see fir
this year ro send a member from rhe Council co your
Annual Meeting, feeling chat owing co the war and consequently rhe uncerrainry of irs membership during 1940, rhe
I nsriruce's budget should be carefully reserved for any
emergency.
Jr will hardly be necessary for me ro cell you, therefore,
how very disappointed I am char I shall nor have the opporruoiry of personally joining in the discussions on matters of
common interest co our profession as a whole and, further,
being deprived of again renewing the wonderful friendship
of my eastern brother architects which it was my pleasure ro
meet ar our lase meeting in Ottawa.
Mr. McMaster, our Secretary, is fornmarely attending the
Canadian Travellers Association annual meeting in Toronto
on the 19rh and 20th and we have arranged for him co leave
Vancouver a few days earlier co enable him to attend rhe
Annual Meeting.
ln addition, I am raking this opporruniry of sending you
a shore written report as your First Vice-Presidenc.
May I first express ro the members again my sincere appreciation for the honour in appointing me First Vice-Presidenc
at rhe lase Annual Meeting, which appointment I sincerely
hope you and your splendid executive felt justified, now that
my term is drawing co a dose. Much correspondence has
passed between myself and your President and Chairmen of
the many Committees during the year dealing wirh matters
discussed ar rhe Executive Committees of the Council affecting our common interests, resulting in most cases co our
mutual advantage.
Referri11g to the ]ottmal. may I express on behalf of the
members here our sincere appreciation ro rhe Editor, Mr.
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Eric R. Anbur, for the splendid places and contents it now
contains.
The articles are instructive and the editorials full of inceresr and as a whole could ooc be improved upon. The Provincial Page, I am glad co see, bas been well subscribed co by
the provinciallnstitures and I hope will be continued during
1940.
Pt.tblic Relations. Mr. Pitts, who ably reported (Ocrober
2nd) ro chis Committee, is to be congratulated in Rdvising
and finally establishing through the Provincial Associations
recognition of University diplomas admitting students inco
Provincial Associations without further examinations. For
many years this question has caused considerable concern,
owing co each Association in the many Provinces admini.scering under irs own Provincial Ace.
Our own understanding is, however, in accepting the recommendat ion sec our in Mr. Pim' report where it is possible
within our Act, chat we will now admit students from the
defined universities in Canada imo our Association with the
understanding chat at lease one year muse be served in a registered p ractising architect's office before application is made
for registration co practise.
Exhibitions. It is regrettable chat the western Architects
have nor responded more freely co the opporcuniry afforded
them by contributing ro the Annual Exhibition, though I
feel sme a fairly good represemiuion of designs from rh e
west would have been forwarded chis year bad not the Annual
Exhibition been cancelled.
We welcome, however, the suggestion of sending che
exhibition of phocographs collected by Mr. Haldenby for
the International Congress of Architects to the Provincial
Associations and crust at your Annual Meeting chis will be
approved of. J might mention I can arrange co have chese exhibits hung in our own Art Gallery if we are fortunate in
receiving rhem. I am also of rhe opinion chis should be made
an annual affair for future exhibitions.

DepatHnent of Natio1ud Defen.re. Iris interesting to note
char 500 our of a coral membership of 970 Arch iceccs and
Draughtsmen responded co rhe regisration forms for national
service sene our by the R.A.I.C. ac the commencement of the
war, but unfortunately without any effectiveness to date. I
sincerely cruse, however, char chis will nor discourage the
efforts of the Executive bur rather encourage them co pursue
their objective not only in the interest of our members bur
in che best interests of che state as well as the Department
of National Defence.
Many other imporcam recommendations during rhe year
have been discussed by correspondence wirh me dealing with
the Journal, the National Construction Council of Canada,
awarding of fellowships, ere., which I need nor enlarge on as
these will, no doubt, be referred to in derail in the President's
Annual Report.
Concluding, Mr. President, I wane ro particularly congratulate you upon your very able administration dnring your
cwo years in office which I know every member throughout
Canada fully appreciates. Your unselfish time and effects
which you have given I am sure will more than be repaid you
by the esteem and respect you have earned from every Architect rhroughouc the whole Dom in ion, though many personally are not known co you.
May I also express my thanks co Mr. Coon, Col. Mackenzie
Waters, Professor Turner, Mr. Pitts, Mr. Maxwell and
ochers I would like ro mention who have devored their rime
and energy co the R.A.I.C. during 1939. Therefore, Mr.
President, on behalf of the Architectural Insrimte of British
Colwnbia, I express my sincere appreciation tO you, your
officers and Council.
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Wishing che members a very successful and enjoyable
Annual Meeting and a continuous, Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM FREDK. GARDINER,
First Vice-Pt·esident, R.A.I.C.

CANADIAN CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION
February 15tb, 1940

The request was received from the Canadian Conscruccion
Association char we endorse a qualifying clause in concraccs
regarding cosrs of labour and materials co meet war cond itions. As rhe Provincial Associations were nor unanimously
in favour of this clause being included, we advised rhem chat
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada could not give
its endorsation.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE R.l.B.A. AND THE R.A. J.C
AND ITS COMPONENT ASSOCIATIONS

The Executive Committee of the Council of the R.A.I.C.
bas been of the opinion for some time past that the relationships between che R.I.B.A. and che R.A.I.C. with respect to
membership qualifications, should be clarified.
To chis end, various investigations have been carried our
during the past two years and reporcs made co the Committee. So far these acriviries have not been productive of very
definite results and the Executive has decided to make a
general review of che sicuacion.
In che R.I.B.A. we have a world-wide architeccural organization centralized in Great Britain wich allied societies located throughout rhe British Empire. Irs membership may be
d iv ided into che following classifications:
lst-P1·obationet·.r. This is the entrance class co the profession. lcs standing corresponds co the entrance examinations for any recogn ized School of Architecwre.
2nd-Student Class. This is the incermediate stage and its
standing can be besc exemp lified by the fact that after three
years of the course in Architecture at the Universities of
Manitoba, McGill or Toronto, rhe candidate is entitled co
exemption from the examinations of this class.
3rd-Associates. This is the final stage for admission ro
membership. The standing of chis class of member is indicated by the fact that the R.I.B.A. recognizes che d iplomas
granted by Universities having a five-year course in Architecture such as rhe Universities of Manitoba, McGil l and
Toronto. In addition, rhe candidate for Associateship must
be twenty-one years of age and have had twelve monchs'
practical experience.
4th-Licentiateship. In chis class rhe candidate has to be
a British subjecc, be thirty years of age, been in practice as a
principal for five years, or engaged ar least ten successive
years in che practice or study of Architecture.
5th-Fellowship. Fellowship in the R.I.B.A. can only be
obtained by those who are already Associates or Licentiates
o f the R.l.B.A. Age and period of membership are the governing factors, with examinations required under certain conditions. In rhe case of che Overseas Dominions, the Council
of che R.I.B.A. will grant Fellowships ro members of allied
societies where there is a unanimous recommendation received from rhe Council of such allied society.
This outlines rbe condition of preliminary study and admission ro the membership of the R.I.B.A. It does not differ
materially from the procedure followed for admission to the
component Associations of rhe R.A.I.C. As a rule of comparison it might be pointed our that the R.I.B.A. accepts as qualiJourna l, Royal Arch itectural Institute of Conodo, March, 1940

ficarion for admission as an Associate without further examination, the Diplomas granced in Architecmre by the Universities of Manitoba, McGi ll and Toronto.
A review of the Charter and By-laws of the various component Associations of the R.A.I.C. indicates that these Associations extend the privilege of membership ro Associates of
the R.I.B.A. without further examination and upon presentation of their credentials. In a few of the Provinces such as
Nova Scot ia and Alberta, full membership can only be granted ro Architects domiciled in these provinces. All the other
provinces have provision in their By-laws and Charters which
make it possible for non-resident architects ro become full
members.
At this time the various Canadian Associations are establishing a uniformity in admission standards through the
recognition of the D iplomas of the three Universities already
recognized by the R.l.B.A., with the additional proviso in
p ractically all cases, of at least one year's indenture and an
examination in professional practice.
Under the conditions outlined above it would seem reasonable for the R.A.I.C., on behalf of and with the consent and
support of the various component Associations, co make
direct application co the R.l.B.A. for reciprocal membership
privileges.
It should be understOod and agreed that residents of Canada may become members of the R.I. B.A. only through membership in the Association of the Province in which they are
domiciled.
At the meeting of the Executive Committe of the R.A.l.C.
held on December 8th, the undersigned was directed ro investigate all matters related ro chis question of inter-Institute
recognition, and under date of January 18th, a letter was forwarded to all the Provincial Associations asking for an expression of opinion by their Council as co what policy it
favoured under the circumstances.
The Province of Quebec Association of Architects passed
a resolution setting forth their desire for reciprocal privileges
as to membership with the RJ.B.A.
Advice was received from the Saskatchewan Association
chat they admitted R.I.B.A. members co their Association and
approving the resolution of the Quebec Association.
The Architects' Association of New Brunsw ick approved
rhe views expressed in the resolution of the Quebec
Association.
The Architectural Institute of British Columbia accept
R.l.B.A. qualifications for membership and desire a reciprocal arrangement with the R .I.B.A.
The Alberta Association of Architects accept A.R.I.B.A.
members if domiciled in the Province of Alberta. They left
the question of admission of their members tO the R.l.B.A.
in the hands of the Executive of the R.I.B.A.
The Ontario Association accepts members of the R.I.B.A.
on the same conditions as the R.I.B.A. extends privilege co
members of the Ontario Association. The Registration Board
of rhe O.A.A. declines co endore an application for membership in the R.l.B.A. by a person domiciled in Ontario unless
such applicant is a member of the O.A.A. The Council and
Registration Board will consider the Quebec resolution at
their next meeting.
The Council of the Nova Scotia Association has not yet
had an opportunity of considering and passing upon the
principle involved.
No report has been received as co the attitude of the Council of the Manitoba Association on this matter.
While the above cannot be considered a complete and
concise report of the opinions of all the component Associations on the question of reciprocal relations with the R.I.B.A,

it gives a fait indication of the trend of opinion which may
be more definitely crystallized in the light of the discussions
which rake place at this Annual Meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
GORDON MeL. PITTS.
REPORT ON THE FELLOWSHIPS OF T HE R.A.l.C.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Council
of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada held in Montreal on Monday, June 5th, Mr. G. MeL. Pitts was delegated co
prepare a report on the fees and methods of nomination to
membership in the Fellowship classification of the R .A.I.C.
Mr. Pitts' report under date of August 7th, 1939, was submitted tO the Executive Committee meeting of August 9th,
and it was decided char a copy of this report be sene co all
members of the Council for their consideration. A copy of
this report is attached herewith.
Nineteen replies were received from the rwemy-one Councillors of the Institute. Of these nineteen replies:
12 agreed to the revision ro the By-laws indicated in the
report.
6 agreed with modifications, 4 of which recommended
that the entrance fee be retained at $50.00. Two other
suggestions that had co do with conditions relative to
a Fellow subsequent co his retirement from practice.
1 reply favoured the elimination of the entrance fee
altogether.
The replies and recommendations of the various Councillors are attached herewith.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Council
held on Friday, January 26th, 1940, Mr. Pitts made a report
on the opinions of the Councillors received in reply co his
letter of August 7th, 1939, and presented for the approval
of the Executive proposed revisions co the By-laws of the
Institute, putt ing intO effect the recommendations as approved by the Council members.
The Executive Committee approved the proposed revisions co the By-laws as presented and referred the same co the
forthcoming meeting of the Council and of the Fellows.
The By-law revisions proposed are as follows:
8. Upon his election, a candidate for Fellowship shall pay
tO rhe Institute an entrance fee of Seventy-five Dollars, and
annual dues of Ten Dollars for a period of ten years thereafter, after which he shall pay Five Dollars per annum as long
as he remains a Fellow and in practice.
10. (b) He shall be exempt from the payment of further
dues.
(c) He may subscribe to the Journal at the regular
subscription rate.
Respectfully submitted,
GORDON MeL. PITTS.
REPORT ON RECOGNITION OF DIPLOMAS lN
ARCHITECTURE OF CANADIAN UNIVERSlTlES

The Executive Committee of the Council of the R.A.I.C.,
having discussed the question of uniform standards of admission co the various Provincial Professional Associations, it
was finally decided that if the eight Provincial Associations
would co-operate ro the extent of accepting the Diplomas in
Architecture as granted by the four Canadian Universities,McGill University, the Ecole des Beaux Arts, the University
of Toronto and University of Maniroba, a great advance
would be made toward achieving this objective.
At irs meeting of Ocrober 3rd, 1939, the Executive Committee decided that a letter be addressed to the Presidents
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of rbe component Provincial Associations, sening forth this
suggestion of Universiry recognition, and requesting them ro
place the matter before their respective Councils with the
hope that each Association might find itself in a position to
still further strengthen and faci litate the national organ ization by accepting this principle.
As an example of the procedure which the Executive Committee considered as effective in meeting the requirements
of the situation, the resolution passed by the Province of
Quebec Association of Architects was quoted for the information of rhe ocher Associations. A copy of the Jetter forwarded
ro the Provincial Presidents was published in the November
issue of the "'Journal".
The replies received to date from the various Provincial
Associations may be recorded as follows:
Qttebec. The Charter and By-laws of this Association provide for the acceptance of Diplomas in Architecture granced
by Universities approved by their Cou ncil and the Council
by resolution and in accordance with such Charter and ByJaw provisions, has recognized these four Canadian UniverSities.

Ontario. The authority vested in the Registration Board
of the Ontario Association of Architects gives them the righr
co accept the Diplomas granted by Schools of Architecture
approved by the Board, and it is understood that this Association has duly approved the four Universities in question.
N(!w Bmmwick. The charter of this Association g ives
their Council au thority co accept the Diplomas of such
Schools of Architecture as they shall approve and on November 1st, 1939· by a resolution similar co char passed by the
Quebec Association the Council of the New Brunswick
Association accepted the Diplomas of the four Universities
in question.
British Columbia. Under date of January 9th, 1940, the
Council of the Archirecmral Institute of British Columbia
approved the recommendations set forth in the letter of
Occober 2nd, reserving the rights for further examination,
oral or otherwise, in professional practice, or, if found necessary, any further examination.
Sa.rkatchewan. The Council of this Association advises that
under their Ace the authority for accepting the Diplomas of
the Universities in question rests wirh the Senate of the University of Saskatchewan, but have no doubt that they (the
Senate) would approve. This Association calls for one year's
indenture and an examination in professional praCtice and
submission of specified drawings.
Alberta. The Council of this Association is of the opinion
that Section 8, sub-section (c) of the Alberta Architects' Act
covers the suggestion as outlined in the letter of October 2nd,
1939. The authority for accepting the Diplomas of the Universities in question is vested in the Senate of rhe University
of Alberta.
Manitoba. The authoriry for accepting the Diplomas of the
four Universities in question by chis Association is vested in
the Council of the University of Manitoba and it appears that
this Association is agreeable to the suggestion of October 2nd.
They require two years' indenture and an examination in
professional practice.
Nova Scotia. No definite reply has been received from chis
Association on the question of University recognition. The
Council has the authoriry under the Aet of prescribing che
examination requirements and therefore of accepting these

Universities. They do nor require any indenture period for
admission.
Whereas chis report indicates good progress is being made·
some further time will be requ ired to gee the necessary approval from the various Provincial Universities involved and
from the Councils of those Associations which have the
authority but have nor yet passed the necessary resolutions of
recognition.
Respectfully submitted,
GORDON MeL. PiTTS.

RESOL TIONS:

That the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada in Annual
Meeting expresses irs sorrow and its high sense of loss at
the death of Baron Tweedsmuir of Elsfield,Governor-General
of Canada and Honorary Fellow of the Institute; during the
whole tenure of his office Lord Tweedsmuir showed an
active interest in the arts of che Dominion and che many
organizations and societies to which he gave his patronage
will, like ourselves, deeply regret his passing; we offer our
sincere sympathy with the L'ldy Tweedsmuir in her bereavement.
That this Institute recognizes rhe good work performed by
the N.C.C. in furthering che interests of the construction
industry in Canada; and char this meeting commends and
voces its appreciation of rhe efforts of this Council; that this
meeting instructs irs representatives to bring up at the next
meeting of the National Construction Council the question of
revision of irs by-laws to include a larger representation of
organizations in its membership. If such a revision is made,
this organization recommends to its Provincial Associations
that they cake an active part in furthering the work of this
Council in their respective provinces.
That this Annual Meeting of che R.A.l.C. deplores the
policy advocated by certain of the Daily Newspapers and
ochers to discourage all building ar the present time which is
not connected with war; rhe Institute would naturally like
to sec our war effort prosecuted as vigorously as possible but
it feels char all building shou ld be strongly encouraged
rather than discouraged so long as the war objects are nor in
any way jeopardized.
It is recommended that a committee be appointed co
formulate recommendations to improve the condition of
architects in private practice, particularly with reference ro
overcoming the encroachment on the field by the architectural staffs of large manufacturing firms and of Government
departments, Dominion and Provincial; furcher, that the
possibiJiry of assisting provincial associations in taking legal
action co prorea the profession be considered.
That the R.A.I.C. in Annual Genera] Meeting assembled
is of the opinion and resolves char; in view of the tremendous
expenditures being made by this country in the prosecution
of the War, and in view of the limitations that this must, of
necessity, place upon the spending capaciry of the Government; that this Institute is of the opinion that rhe Government should promote Housing as a national effort in the
interests of the economic and social welfare of the country.

Th(! Editorial Bocerd wa.r of the opinion that~ v') pag(!s of reports anti disctmiom coutd not
be pttblished i'n the ]otwnal and that to condense this rrwtter into a rea.ronable space was
impossible. The reports and resolutiom appem· in full.
-Editor.
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The Barnum House, at Grafton, Ontario, was built in 18 17 by a Mr . Barnum
on the site of an earlier house burned in the war of 18 12. It is no exaggeration to say
that there is no finer house of its size in the colonial architecture of rbe United States.
Money, it is hoped, will soon be raised for the decoration and rehabilitation of
the house and efforts are being made to furnish it with furniture of the period.

H E Barnum House at Grafton, along with the farm of
97 acres, has been purchased by a number of public
spirited citizens and presented co the Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario. A statement to that effect
was made at the Annual Meeting of the 0. A. A. to which
body the Conservancy is indebted for the first, and perhaps
most important, subscription of $25.00, which put an option
on the property for one month. Many members were unaware
of the existence of the Conservancy, and suggested that an
account of its activities, and a brief statement of its objects
might not be our of place in the Journal.

T

The Conservancy, which takes its name from the Thames
Conservancy, is "a society incorporated in 1933 for the preservation of the best existing examples of the early architecture
of the province, and for the protection of its places of natural
beauty". The Barnum House is the .first property to be placed
under the ownership and protection of the Conservancy, but
by public addresses, newspaper articles and by correspondence, a good many owners have been made to feel the responsibility of owning a fine old house. The Conservancy may
take some credit for the preservation of St. Andrew's Church,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, which was rescored through the generosity of Mr. Thomas Foster. The School of Architecture in the
University of Toronto has been closely identified with the
Conservancy and has, over a period of years, recorded several
hundred buildings by phocograph and measured drawings,
and several brochures on old Ontario buildings have been
published by the School of Engineering Research.

The Conservancy has about 100 members of whom about
10% are architects. It is perhaps the healthiest sign for the
future that such a movement should receive its impetus from
men and women who are not architects bur who have a sound
appreciation of architecture and an interest in our heritage of
early buildings. At the same time 10% is a small representation of architects in a society of 100 members and any
architects who would like to become members should write
Mrs. F. K. Carlisle, B.Arch., enclosing $2.00 for their annual
subscription.
The Conservancy's motto, "Take care for common-weale",
is taken from the epitaph of John Shute, an Elizabethan architect who wrote the .first book on architecture in English,
"The First and Chief Groundes of Architecture".
The Conservancy is interested in lands and beauty spots
just as much as in buildings. Anyone who has visited some
of our northern lakes after a period of years will see how
great the need is for control or public ownership of property
which the speculator and the tripper have not yet succeeded
in destroying. The Conservancy is without funds but it can
effectively draw the attention of the press and the public to
the destruction or desecration of either houses or beauty
spots. It has proved its usefulness in the present case by the
purchase of the Barnum House, which we hope will be the
forerunner of much useful work in the future.

E. R. ARTHUR, Honorary Secretary,
The Architectural Conservancy of Ontario.
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REPORT OF THE JURY OF AWARDS, R.A.I.C.
COMPETITION, 1940
RELIMINARY judging was made at each university
or school by a jury of their own choice. From this
preliminary judgment three competitors for each
class were selected from each university or school,
and forwarded to the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, for final judgment by the J ury of Awards. This method
of preliminary selection undoubtedly simplifies the work of
the .final jury.
The jury is of the opinion that the standard of work submitted in Classes A and B, with one or two exceptions, was
not as high as in a number of previous competitions, there
seemed to be less variety in the solutions of the problems
involved.
In the Class B Problem, which was essentially one of plan,
the similarity of many of the projects is understandable, but
this argument does not apply co the solutions presented in
Class A. The jury cannot help feeling chat in future programmes the competitors should be allowed greater scope
and encouraged co use their imagination and skill as designers
rather than have the programmes tOO definitely outlined.
In the Class A Programme, it seems co us that it was unnecessary co devote any rime to presenting a detailed plan of
the customs and immigration offices. Smely this building
could be simply indicated in block form. There are such slight
variations owing to the definite requirements of this small
building that all plans were practically alike with minor
differences which would not in any way have affected the final
judgment.

X

The Class A Problem presented a dramatic opportunity to
the competitors in the design and approaches of a memorial
to be erected on the border line between the United States of
America and Canada.
The jury were at a loss co understand why the competitors
in this Class did not give more consideration co the development of the park areas surrounding the monument. Surely a
monument of chis importance sec in an international park,
demanded serious consideration, both as to landscaping, plancations, parking, areas for promenading and seats for chose
desiring co view the monument from different angles.
The problem distinctly says chat the memorial should be
designed in such a way that it will be clearly visible for some
considerable distance along the highway. It also says that the
monument should have either over-head bridges or gateways
with under-passes connecting the two sections of the international park.
All competitors, with che exception of Mr. Frank Newton,
University of Manicoba, winner of che Silver Medal, used the
bridge method of crossing over between the cwo sections of
the international park. Mr. Marcin Lloyd of the University of
Manitoba, winner of the Bronze Medal, adopted a compromise solution by dropping his roadway some six or seven
feet below the mean level of the terrain. This enabled him tO
drop his bridge approaches, stepping them up from a low
level to d1e level of the memorial proper, he then terraced his
grass slopes on either side of chis cut.
(Continued on page 44)

SILVER MEDA L- Class A-Awarded frank Newlan, University of Manitoba. A simple, wellproportioned pylon shaft, splayed base with symbolic frieze on plinth; pools at the base of the
monument run parallel with the line of travel; monument placed at level of driveway with by. pass
underneath . Driveways marked by vertical beacon lights as well as horizonta l flood lights, the latter
lighting giving a rosy hue on the lower part of the monument. Vertical beacon light at the top of
the monument. This shaft has fine scale and is extremely simple in its treatm ent, owing to great
height it shou ld be visib le from a long distance .
A very fine rendering in graded tones of green and grey with rose tints at the base and top of
memorial- ,n ight effect.
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BRONZE MEDAL-Class 8-Awarded Sidney Adams, University of Manitoba. This competitor seems to have spent
far too much time on his pion and evidently was in a g reat
hurry to finish his side elevation. The front elevation has
simpl icity of mass and would make a contribution to the
arch itecture of the community. In plan the waiting room
is placed on the side of the travel movement, the general
office controls the waiting roam and entrance to gallery and
Studio A, also the working corridor, giving access to the
styd io. The artists lounge is somewhat far away from the
service entrance which comes from a lane on the right. No
separate entrance has been provided for the staff and
artists, which the Jury feel is a lock on several of the plans
presented. The lavatory accommodation for the public
would seem to be inadequate and too much in evidence

FIRST MENTION -C lass 8 - Margaret Wilde, University of
Manitoba. Entrance off the main street and service off lane to
the right. The objection to this plan was tha t the circu lation
interfered with the privacy desirable in a waiting room, which
was too much in the line of travel. The artists lounge was placed
some d istance from the service corridor; the control from the
office was satisfactory. The treatment of the corridor was open
to criticism. Public lavatories bad ly placed in relation to waiting room. Elevation has distinct merit and would be a contribution to the architecture of a sma ll commun ity. Rendering too
vogue and foggy.

from the waiting room.
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FIRST MENTION- Class 8-Aworded R. C. Fairfield, University of Toronto. Plan well presented,
Waiting room, office, manager and artists lounge well placed. Service entrance from secondary
street. Studio B and two minor studios grouped around working corridor with direct entrance
from service. This plan has much to commend it. The elevation seems to lack dignity and is very
badly presented. The lang battery of windows on the front and sides giving a most monotonous
type of fenestration.
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The jury felt that bridges in a level area were unsightly,
unnecessary, more costly and rather meaningless as a method
of by-passing a highly travelled area.
There is also a very serious objecrion to the bridge scheme
from the point of view of the mororist. If any of the competitors have ever been obliged to drive on a wet, foggy night or
on an icy day, he would undoubtedly view with some trepidation his approach to a bridge with abutments just clearing
a highway of 20 feet in width.
As a whole, the plans of the competitOrs in Class B were
very much better than their elevations, particularly in their
presentation and handling of the masonry. They forgot that
the programme distinctly stated that the building should be
of stone and of such a design as would contribute co the
architectural dignity of the rown.
In several instances it was evident that the designers had
been carried away with the modern idea of long batteries of
windows, in some cases forming a large part of the exterior
wall treatment . The jury suggest that this type of wall treatment is extremely costly and most impracticable for our
climate, with its extreme heat in the summer and cold in the
winter. While agreeing with the modern point of view that
a greater percentage of glass area is often desirable, we feel
that common sense should be the main approach to Canadian
architecture and that we should not allow ourselves to be
carried away by the theorists and extreme functionalist
schools of architecture.
- fohn M. Lyle.
W'. S. Maxwell.
L. C. Br-idgman.
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Silver Meclttl
Frank Newton, University of Manitoba
Bronze Medal
Martin Lloyd, University of Manitoba
First Mention
Louis Gauthier, University of Manitoba
Mention
John C. H. Porter, McGill University

CLASS

B

Silver Medal

J. A. Murray, University of Toronto
Bronze Medal
Sidney Adams, University of Manitoba
First Mentio1z
R. C. Fairfield, University of Toronto
First Mention
Margaret Wilde, University of Manitoba
Mention
A. C. Lewis, McGill University
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STLB IO
MENT ION-Class B-A. C. Lewis, McGi ll University . This plan
somewhat of o departure from the others presented, the woit·
ing room being thrown directly Clcross the front of the building
os for os the entra nce to Studio A. Location of general office,
manager's office and artists lounge good; working corridor
well placed. In order to work out this scheme the designer
was obliged to sacrifice the lavatories for the public, com·
bin ing them with the staff and artists lavatory accommodation.
This is, of course, a distinct weakness in this plan. Plan well
presented, elevations badly presented and uninteresting as
to architectural treatment.
Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, March, 1940

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS
FIFTIETH ANNUAL MEETING, FEBRUARY 16th, 1940
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

Fellow Members,
Even as one of the prerogatives of the Presidential Office
is the preparation of an Annual Reporr, so one of che penances for attending an Annual Meeting is to listen co chat
Report being read by the President.
This is, in a sense, a very special Annual Meeting, for only
once in a while do we celebrate a Jubilee of any kind, and
che conjunction of the words Jubilee and Golden indicate a
ripe mamrity to which, I fear, I cannot do full justice.
The hisrory of our Association is not well known to many
of our members. It is one of which we may be proud, and
1 ask your indulgence while I mention some of the personalities and incidents which concern the birth and infancy of
this Association. In compiling this brief review, I have
drawn heavily on the sketch prepared by the late Mr. W. A.
Langton which prefaced the primed proceedings of the
Annual Meeting of 1900.
In the summer of 1887 some of the Architects of Toronto
decided to dine together once a month and talk over matters
of professional interest. At the fourth dinner this movement
which had grown to include twenty-four members, adopted a
Constitution and name, calling itself the Architecmral Guild
of Toronto.
The Guild became so active that when in the following
summer, the Minister of Education for Ontario, the Hon.
G. W. Ross, wished to esrablish a Chair of Architecture ac
the School of Practical Science in Toronto, he invited the
advice and co-operation of the Guild. A Committee mer the
Minister at his office on October 29th, 1888. At that Meeting was suggested the advisability of the Architects of the
Province of Ontario becoming incorporated as a Society or
Association with power to examine and licence persons desirous of practising in che Province.
At the monthly dinner of the Guild, held November 8th,
1888, the idea was put into action by the appointment of a
Committee to draw up a scheme for the formation of an
Association which would be the first step toward attainment
of incorporation.
The Committee consisted of the following members of the
Guild: Messrs. E. Burke, S. G. Curry, Frank Darling, D. B.
Dick, A. R. Denison, H. B. Gordon, Henry Langley, W. A.
Langton, E. J. Lennox, Wm. G. Storm, W. R. Strickland and
S. H.Townsend and reported finally on the 14th March, 1889.
Today it is only fitting that we should pay due honour to
Mr. S. G. Curry and Mr. H. B. Gordon who alone of that
famous Committee survive, to see the Association grown to
years of maturity, and, we hope, to years of discretion. To
these gentlemen we extend felicitations and grateful thanks
for all that they have done, during the course of a long life,
for the furtherance of the profession of architecture.
Two other original or charter members survive: Messrs.
Grant Halliwell and G. W. King.
. On the 21st March, 1889, sixty-two architects practising
1n the Province of Ontario, met at the Queens Hotel, Toronto,
and agreed co che formation of an Association according to
t~e plan proposed, passing at the same meeting a Constitutwn and By-laws and electing officers as recorded in the minutes of that meeting. The first President was Mr. W . G. Storm,

and at the instance of the newly formed Association a bill was
brought before the Ontario Legislature in the session of 1890
by which bill it was proposed chat the tide "Architect" should
l::e restricted to members of the Association.
Unfortunately, the bill was amended by the legislature,
giving a distinguishing title co Architects who had passed the
qualifying exams of the Association. The bill was amended
in Committee as to make the distinguishing title of members
of the Association not "Architect" as desired, but "Registered
Architect" and in this form it was assented to on April 7th,
1890. The effect of this change was to kill the movement as
conceived, as a universal movement cowards che advancement of Architecmre, and to leave the Association with a
struggle before it co attain even the partial effectiveness of a
voluntary Association. It proved to be impossible to elevate
an arbitrary title over the accepted title; or in ocher words co
degrade the title "Architect" by law without there being any
ocher reason for its degradation.
A bill to amend the Act by making "Architect" instead of
"Registered Architect" the exclusive title of members of
che Association was introduced in 1893 bur withdrawn.
In 1896 ic was again introduced and referred co a Commit·
tee by whom it was reported co the House, but only on con
clition that it be then withdrawn.
In the following year the bill received support both inside
and outside the House; indeed the Association was assured
there was a palpable majority in favour of acceptance, but the
same Committee was appointed to deal with the bill, and
this time they dismissed it finally.
It seemed to be impossible for anyone co grasp the idea
that Architects in urging a bill co improve architecntre could
be thinking of anything bur their own immediate advantage.
With the failure of its effort for comprehensive registration the Association became a voluntary Association in purpose, as before it had been in fact. Still, however, although
down it was not our. By monthly meetings for members,
classes and examinations for students and the maintenance
of a studio for design at 94 King St. West, the light of the
Association was kept burning.
From 1900 on, we have a permanent record of the proceedings of the Association, as a printed report was prepared
each year which contained not only a verbatim report of the
annual meeting, but also reprints of papers which had been
delivered during the year.
At the 1901 meeting, held under the presidency of Mr.
Frank Wickson, the membership stood at two honorary members, 33 resident members, 27 non-resident members, five
travelling members. Total67.
Our predecessors cook their Annual Meetings seriously,
for the rwo day sessions were not only devoted co the business of the Association, bur two and sometimes three lengthy
and highly technical papers were presented by competent
authorities, and at the conclusion of the papers the subjects
were earnestly debated by che assembled members.
It is a sad commentary on human mortality to note that
very few of the participants in these early debates are now
living, bur we rejoice that there remains with us the revered
Dr. John A. Pearson. whose name precedes some of the most
pungent comments in the old records. Another familiar name
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which occurs occasionally is that of Mr. ]. P. Hynes, who
figures as a visitor from che "Eighteen Club".
h is a happy commentary on human forgiveness char rhe
'"Eighteen Ch1b", which was an opposing factor to early
legislation was absorbed holus bolus by rhe Association about
rhe year 1909 or 1910. I have not been able ro discover the
exacc date, bur I do recall char at the Annual Meeting held .in
Ottawa in 1911, certain ribald poetry was recited which made
reference to the absorption of the "Eighteen" as an accomplished fact.
lr is a melancholy commentary on human error that in a
discussion at an early Annual Meeting, a Toronto member
advanced the opinion that ir was impossible ever to expect
any inAux: of members from such places as Hamilton or
Ottawa, as these men were practising under such violent and
vindiccive conditions that chey would cross the srreec to avoid
each other, rather than exd1ange a grudging salutation.
This grain of rrurh in a barrel of error so srirred rhe assembly char measures were raken to prove char no such hopeless
condition existed, with rhe result that Orrawa in the year 1906
formed the second Association Chapter, and in 1908 the
Annual Meeting was held in that city. Hamilron followed suit
at a Iacer dare; here again I regret char I cannot give che year,
bur if there was any irregularity about it, it has been long since
debarred by the Statute of Limitations or by Presidenrial
dispensation.
The struggle for legislative recognition was long and diisappoimiog. Time does nor permit a recital of all the difficulties whid1 were met, and eventually surmounted, bur in perusing the records, one cannot but admire the percinaciry with
which our predecessors clung co objectives which, co them,
bur nebulous, are co us, accomplished faces.
Few of the fathers of chis Association survived to see rhe
after resulcs of their labours, but in juscice ro their memories,
it may fairly be stared that rhe Architects' Act of 1935 and
the amended Ace of 1938 rest on the safe and sure foundation
laid by the originators of this Association.
When their names and personalities are no longer even a
remembrance, by their works will they still be known.
Leaving rhe pasr, let us now review briefly the work of the
Association in general, and of the Council in particular, during the past year. During the time I have been privileged
to si r on Council, one of my great regrets has been that
through pressure of ocher business, it has nor been possible to
more fully implement all the objects of the Association as
defined in the Architects Ace.
OBJECTS
The objects of the Association shall be ro promote and
increase the knowledge, skill and proficiency of irs members
in all things relating ro the profession of architecture, and to
advance and maintain a high standard in the practice of
architecture in Ontario.
The promorion and increase of the knowledge, skill and
proficiency of our members in all things relating to the profession is surely of primary importance, but ic has of necessity been relegated to che secondary position because so
much of rhe rime of the Council has been occupied with consideration of complaints as tO infractions of the Act. The
Cotmcil considered fifty-one such separate matters during the
past year and each of rhese matters averaged three appea rances on rhe agenda of Council meetings; rhe greater number
of these cases, of course, concerned infractions of the Act by
non-members, and many arose our of ignorance of the Act
and its provisions. Probably as the law becomes more widely
known, the number of such cases will diminish.
The Council cannot delegate irs powers, but rhe formation
of a Practice Committee to study complaints and advise rhe
Council would leave the 11.tter body free for duties mo1·e
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pleasant w themselves, and more profitable to the members
ar large.
Lase summer it was my privilege to meet many of our
members in rhe northern parr of the Province. It was an
inspiration to see some of the excellent work carried our by
these men and the high standard achieved, in many cases
under conditions of the greatest difficul ty.
On the lOth day of Mard1, 1939, your Council held a meeting joinrly wirh the Registration Board in an endeavour to
arrive ac a clear definicion on che subject of fees for sketch
plans, particularly with reference co schools. After a lengthy
session it was decided to amend the schedule in so far as ir
relates to prel iminary services, and the members were circularized ro char effect. Despite the explicit definicion embodied
in the amended paragraph, several members wrote me, asking
for further clarification. To these members I can only express
regret on behalf of the Council for lack of ability co express
ourselves.
Ir is my own feeling (and I say ic without intending
offence) that if the schedule is followed in spirit as well as
in Jeerer, no difficulties should arise. The schedule was drawn
co procect the profession, and therein it indicates corresponding professional obligation. The terms are clear, and personally I find ic hard co tmderscand how interpretation can be
made which is foreign co rhe primed rex-r and the obvious
intention.
During che year your Council was active in protesting certain proposed amendments to the Quebec Architects Act,
which amendments would have resulted in injustice to our
members who practise in both provinces, and in the disruption of rhe reciprocal arrangements now existing between
cbe P.Q.A.A. and rhe O.A.A.
Our representations were very sympathetically received by
Mr. R. H. MacDonald, President of rhe P.Q.A.A. The bill,
however, was thrown our on the lirsr reading after a slashing
attack by rhe chen Premier of Quebec.
One of the most useful things accomplished during the
year, was che permission granted by rhe Board of Comrol of
rhe City of TorontO for our representatives co inspect plans
deposited for permit, with the object of finding out whether
che provisions of che Architects Act were being carried into
effect. We must thank the Toronto Chapter for initiating
chis move, and also for the more recent formation of a Committee co deal wich local matters affecting the relations of
Architects, engineers and construction men.
It is axiomatic that more can be accomplished by friend ly
co-operation than by reducing one's more heated reactions
co cold prim, and rhe Toronto Chapter has set an excellent
example for other Chapters who are doubtless subject co
occasional differences of opinion with aJiied vocations.
Ir is unnecessary co record in detail the many matters
affeccing the profession which have been dealt with during
the past year. We have endeavoured co maintain che standards of our predecessors; if we have failed it is because of
human frailty rather than from insincerity of intention.
The 1940 Council will miss Mr. William H. Holcombe
who bas well and worthily represented che Hamilcon district
for the pasr rhree years. In addition ro his duties as a regular
member of Council, he had held the additional office of
Chancellor of the Exchequer and cusrodian of the Treasury.
Mr. Holcombe has been a most faithful attendant ac our
Council meetings; although precluded by the Act from
further service on the Council until tbe expiry of a period of
reflection, it was the wish of ocher members of Council that
Mr. Holcombe's experience and capacity for work should
nor be lost to the Association. We have therefore appointed
his as one of our representatives on the R.A.I.C. Council. I
am sure you will join with me in an expression of sincere
rhanks co Mr. Holcombe for his unselfish service.
Journal, Roya l Architectural Institute of Canada, March, 1940

To Mr. Fred'k C. Bodley who succeeds Mr. Holcombe, we
extend a sincere welcome. We hope that Mr. Bodley will both
endure and enjoy his associations with your ocher represencacives, and if he finds his duties are somewhat arduous, may
he receive strength in the knowledge char his predecessor
admits that he's a better man for having served three years
with hard labour.
Now, as co things co come--I have nor hicheno referred
co the fact char Canada is in a stare of war, that several of our
members are on active service, and a great many more are
wondering whether Architecture in this country is due to
give up rhe ghosr completely.
It is not my place to report on the measures which have
been taken by the National Construction Council to bring
before the Government the relation of consrrucrion both to
war effort and co private incentive in wartime. The subject is
on the agenda of the R.A.l.C. Annual Meeting tomorrow and
1 crust the members of rhis Association will participate in
the discussion.
Architecture, as a profession has always been menaced by
something or ocher. Today it is by the growth of the bureaucratic spirit. Bureaucracy has a tendency co complacencly
admire irs own reAeccion, and with increasing admiration
comes a decreasing regard for opinions or acrions originating
outside the charmed circle. We muse be on our guard lest
bureaucracy disguised as benevolent paternalism usurp our
legitimate prerogat ives as the practit io ners o f a free
profession.
In common with the Presidents of ocher professional
Associations. I wrote co rhe Minister of National Defense,
offering the services of this Association in any perrinenr problems arising our of emergency construction. My letter was
gratefully acknowledged by return of mail. After that came
rhe long silence. Ocher Associations have bad similar experience bur are hopefully expecting co be called co do their bit
when the Government gees around co ic. We know chat
Governments have been busy, and we have been rold recently
rhac the best brains of the country are <mending ro che business of Government. 1 have yet co hear of a prominem Architect being used as a professional adviser to the Government
in its emergency consrrucrion, much of wh ich would be the
better for professional guidance in the field of archirectureal
econom ics.
In the year 1876, the famous Professor Huxley, chen President of the Royal Society, laid the foundation scone of a new
university. He addressed the crowd assembled in these
rerms''Whenever you begin co build, gee an honesr bricklayer
and make him build you just such rooms as you really
want, and a century hence, if you have a few hundred
dollars you don't know what ro do with, send for an
architect and tell him ro put up a facade."
This pungent satire, if ic be satire, reflects rhe attitude of
the official mind rowards architecture in the presenr troublous
rimes.

Leaving emergen<..-y construction aside, I cannot subscribe
co the "stop building" attitude evinced by che Government.
It is surely nor predicated on panic, bur ir does set a most
panicky example ro private interests.
Even in Grear Britain, the Governmem is nor discouraging rhe development of trade and industry and I read only
last week char programmes of housing and slum clearance are
"carrying on".
The idea that construction incident co industrial expansion
will rake up the lag caused by the stoppage of public or private works has so far proved co be nothing bur a theory, bur
irs repeated publication even as a rheory is bur another nail
in the coffin of all chat pertains co consrrucrioo.
It may be argued char this Association does nor exist ro
provide work for irs members. This is a perfectly rena~le
posicion, but on the ocher hand the Association cannot extst
without members· and the members cannot exist if auchoriry
nor only ceases ro build bur exercises irs weight ro discourage ochers from build ing.
If your patience is nor utterly exhausted, I will briefly
couch upon another matter which should receive consideration. I refe r co "Housing" for people who are nor in the
preferred fi nancial posicion required by rhe National Housing Act. The problem of providing satisfactory and adequate
low rental housing has nor been scratched in this country.
We shall never eliminate slum conditions by expecting the
slum dwellers to put up 10 or 20 per eeoc. of the cost of a
new home. Indeed, I doubt the wisdom of requiring any such
deposit from people whose condirions of employment may
require a nomadic rype of existence, unhampered by the
mill-scone of real property. Nevertheless, these people are
entitled co decent living amenities, and the only way they
can obtain them is by the development of housing schemes
which cover housing and nor just houses.
If example be needed, look co the N orthern European
countries and again co Grear Britain. Even during rhe mrmoil and trial of the Great War, Britain found it possible to
achieve housing on a big scale in connection with munition
planes.
1 believe chat in "Housing" in the true sense of the word,
lies nor only che present salvation of the construction industry
bur very largely the solution o f the problem of social unrest.
As an Association of Architects, we should see to it chat this
movement of urgent necessity is nor pigeon-holed through
lack of a responsible champion.
In the early years of chis Association the Presidentia l
reports were frequently ri nged with pessimism, and the discouragement of the rimes probably justified char characteristic. Nevertheless, the Association has grown lusty and srrong.
If this present report also has its pessimistic strain, one can
only hope chat in turn ir may be rhe prelude to another fifry
years' progress in the general direction of the millenium.
A.]. HAZELGROVE, p.,.esidrmt.
Ontario Association of Archirecrs.
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PROVINCIAL PAGE
ALBERTA
Mid-winter is naturally a season of litde building acriviry
in Alberta and at present, although general business is fairly
good, the uncerrainry occasioned by rhe war does nor encour:tge preparation of plans for the future.
The Federal governmenr proposes to spend $300,000 on
new facilities ar the Edmonton air-porr. This will be welcomed by rhe building trades but archirecrs will probably
nor benefit. The Edmonton air-port is a particularly prosperous one and has since irs start steadily increased in importance, serving as it does the whole region of the great Mackenzie and Peace River districts and Yukon as well as Great
Bear Lake, from the last of which mdium ore is continuously
shipped by plane. Mail service is a minor parr of the business. It is understood that the federal government will rake
over the management of the port for the commercial incerests
and will pay the ciry one dollar per year. At the end of the
war the port will be returned to the ciry. Ic is expected that
at leasr six new hangars will be built; there are at presem
rhree.
The city of Edmonton has taken advantage of loans under
rhe federal horne improvements p lan to an exrenr probably
greater rhan proportionate to the size of the ciry. From the
commencement of the scheme 1, L91, 185 has been borrowed
on this account, a sum only exceeded by Toronto, Montreal
and Winnipeg. Vancouver is the fifth largest borrower with
$1,081,142. During the year 1939 Edmonton's share was
$450,832. Whilst this money does nor go entirely inco new
building it has been responsible for the extension and improvement of many existing buildings.
As regards building permits issued during January; in
Edmomon the total value amounts tO $37,675, abouc 10,000
less than in the same month of L939. Of rhis sum 22,550 is
for alrerarion jobs.
In Calgary the coral value is $22,829 against $12,776 in
1939. Of chis, total alterations account for $13,247. These
figures would seem to indicate chat the federal home improvements plan continues ro be an appreciable stimulant to the
building trade. "Home improvements" is fairly liberally
interpreted and is responsible for the transformation of
demoded houses and buildings of other classes into suites of
aparunents and has occasioned considerable acrivity in this
line of work.
- Cecil S. Bmge.rs.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mr. William Fredk. Gardiner, past president of rhe
A.I.B.C., arrended the meeting o f rhe Washingron State
Chapter of Archirecrs at Searde, January 27th.
Mr. Gardiner as one of rhe principle speakers, outlined
rhe advantage of such fine co-operation between rhe Archirecrs of rhe Stare of Washingron and d1e members of rhe
A.I.B.C. He also explained that the large sums of money
being spent by England and Canada for war supplies may
benefic the American Architects in business expansion as so
much of this money is being spent in the United States.
The A.l.B.C. have been interviewing members of the War
Supply Board as ro rhe possibiliry of the B.C. Architects doing
more of rhe Government work. Members of rhe A.I.B.C
are certainly ready co rake their place bm it seems impossible
with no co-operation from rhe Government.
Six new members were admitted to the A.I.B.C. in Feb -
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ruary. John Howard Wade, A.R.J.B.A. of England, who has
entered partnership with E. D. King and will be practising in
Vancouver. Peter Thornton, A.R.I.B.A., educated at the
Architecrural Association, London, England; Herbert Hammond, B.Arch., McGill 1936; C. E. Prarr, B.Arch., U. of
Toronro 1939; Ross McKee, B.Arch., U. of W:tshingron
1939, all co practise in Vancouver.
Mr. C. Srockdill of Victoria was also admitted and will
pracrise in Victoria.

- Robert A. D. Berwick.
MANITOBA
There has been a great deal of discussion in the Council
meetings of rhe Man iroba Association of Archirecrs regarding rhe reciprocal by-law proposed ar rhe Annual Meeting
of the M.A.A. There is a great deal ro be said in its favor , of
course, the old Mosaic law of an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a roorh, doing unro ochers, ere., and the primal laws of selfpreservation, but in another way it seems roo bad that such a
law should be necessary.
If one province builds such a high wall around itself that
ir is impossible or impractical for men of orher provinces ro
do work there, that province should expect nothing else
rhan reciprocation or should we say retaliation. 1 can visualize rhe lirrle countries in the Balkans being subdivided inro
areas by the feudal lords, each one exacring tribute if anorher
tried to enter his sphere of influence. That sort of thing leads
only one way, the way of disunion, birrer competition and
misunderstanding.
rt is nor only in rhe profession of architecture that such
practices are carried on, bur it would be ro our mutual advantage as a profession if somehow we could find our way
clear co call a hale co a procedure rhar is bound in rime ro
lead co provincial barriers chat may go much farther than we
can visualize now. Ir is clearly a matter char should receive
close scrminy and considerable srudy by the Executive Council of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. That is
the body rhar should be able co arrive at some unbiased
opinion and propose some reciprocal agreement between the
provinces char will do away with all this back-biting and illfeeling. It would help ro raise the ethical standards of the
profession and have a salutary effect on public opinion.
It would be a good idea if every member of the R.A.I.C.
might have rhe privilege of attending at least one annual
meeting of the R.A.l.C., nor alone co see rhe governing body
in acrion bur ro see rhe honest effort that is pur forrh in trying ro solve some of the problems of the profession. We
do take our meetings seriously and the discussions show some
thought and consideration for our mutual problems. It was
good co see representatives from all the western provinces,
more this year than I have ever seen before.
As a profession we continually grump at the inroads of
rhe lumber companies into the field of small house design,
and in the nexr breath we admit chat no architect can handle
small house work and make any money. I wonder if we
could nor, with some honest effort, make an arrangement with
rhe lumber companies as ro rhe maximum size or cost of a
house that rhey should handle. I have heard many say that
rhey would like nothing better than to be able ro say honestly
to a clienr that they are not allowed by agreement with the
architects ro design a house of a certain size. It would be
worth trying.

- i\1.ilton S. 0Jbome.
Journal, Royal
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ONTARIO
T he Golden Jubilee of the Ontario Association has now
passed inro history, with tumult and shouting somewhat moderated by the gravity of the times, and the necessity of
conserving energies for the meeting of the Institute on the
day following. The Presidenr, in his address at the Annual
Meeting, sketched the hiscory of the Association from its
beginnings as an informal dinner dub, and cook occasion to
emphasize the difficulties which now, after half a cenrury of
steady progress, threaten irs very existence. Some of rhesesuch as the increasing use of architectural departments by
governments and corporations, and the exceedingly unsarisfacrory scams of the profession in the public mind- were
Iacer discussed at some length. It was resolved co make the
improvements of public relations a cardinal point of policy
during the year; and a committee was appointed co deal
specifically with the thorny problem of the small house, its
report ro be sent our in a circular letter to all members.
A message of condolence was sent co the relatives of Mr.
Cecil C. King, whose death-only a week before the annual
meeting-came as a shock co the many who knew him. Mr.
King had been a member of the Association since 1924. He
was for some years in partnership with Messrs. George and
Moorhouse, and at the rime of his death was serving his
second year as President of the St. George's Society of
Toronco.
At the first meeting of Council, A. ]. Hazelgrove was reelected as Presidenr, Bruce H. Wright was elected VicePresident, and F. C. Bodley, Treasurer. Dinner at the Arts
and Letters Club was more informal than usual, bur none the
less festive. Delegates from ocher provincial associations co
the R.A.I.C. were among the guests. Entertainment included
an amusing skit on the Registration Board, a speech in rhyme
by Mr. C. D. Goodman, of Montreal, and a quiz which
revealed a rather surprising knowledge of the profession from
coast co coast.
The Ottawa Chapter held its annual luncheon meeting
early in February, and re-elected W. J. Abra as Chairman.
Other officers elected were H. J. Morin, Secretary, and A. K.
Mills, Treasurer.
A conrract has been signed for the completion of the Administration Building of the Hydro Electric Power Commission of Omario. Six storeys of the building were erected in
1934, the remainder being deferred as an economy measure.
The new portion has been re-designed by the architects, with a
view ro bringing it more into line with current trends. It is
to be hoped that this contract will stimulate activity in some
of the projects now being held in abeyance. If that happens,
the outlook hereabouts will be very greatly improved.
-Gladstone Evans.
QUEBEC
L'iniriative prise cette annee par le "Journal" va certainemem .enchanter tous mes confreres de la province de Quebec.
]e su1s bien certain d'exprimer, aupres de la direction de la
revue, un sentiment d'unanime satisfaction. Cet eclectisme
supprime le handicap de la redaction en anglais, qui a certamemenc jusqu'ici mis un frein aux meilleures intentions et
prevenu-soir par timidite, soit par la complication qu'elle
1mposai r au journaliste improvise - des communications
inreressames.

]e suis rres sensible a la marque d'estime que me donne
roes confreres du conseil quebecois en me confiant le soin de
cene chro?-ique franc;aise. Davanrage peur-etre de partager
avec le mame Harold Lawson, mon tres respectable aine done
l'amitie, la bienveillance et l'inusable jeunesse me fait ;efouler a~ subconscienr, le complexe, - nature! et frequent en
paretl cas--d'inferiorire.

L'A.A.P.Q. commence une annee sous la presidence d'un
ho011ne acrif, dans un moment difficile ou le gouvernemem
federal doir appliquer la plus grande partie de ses ressources
a des emreprises ou, semble-t-il, il ne s'agit guere de reclamer
l'archirecre. Ace rirre, la resolution passee au Congres annuel
de la R.A.I.C. a Toronto, qui attire l'arrenrion du gouveroemenr federal sur Ia situation ainsi creee, rec;oir l'assemiment
general.
]e releve, dans le discours du crone au Parlemenr de
Quebec, J'inrenrion exprimee d'apporrer une attention
pa~tic~liere a l'enseignemenr primaire, aux arcs er metiers,
a 1amsanat. Outre les possibilires d'edificarion qu'elles laissenc entrevoir, ces intentions paraissem annoncer, pour une
parr, un effort de redressemenr educationnel dans la formation. des corps de metier. C'est une questi~n qui pour les
architectes esc d'un interet considerable, done nons sencons
roue Ie prix.
~ la derniere livraison, on citait ici meme les paroles du
Maire de Montreal. Elles om fair naitre chez les archirectes
de la region un grand espoir, non egoiste, mais genereux.
11 ~~blair, grace a la possibilite d'uciliser une somme de cinq
millions, que les efforts de vingr annees dans le domaine de
I'~rb ani~me ~t du. housing, allaiem rrouver leur premier
debouche et s expnmer dans une forme concrete. Il resre
jusqu'au rrence-et-un mars. D'ici Ia l'espoir meme reste
permis. On me signale la presence a Montreal d'un archirecte
l~ndonien rres connu dans les questions de housing, MonSieur Serge Chermaeff, de passage parmi nous. Sans douce
au~o!ls - nous !'occasion de resumer quelques unes de ses
opmJOns_ dans uo avenir prochain, si je me reporre aux precedents qui one accompagne la presence a Mom real d'urbanisres
eminems a. qui !'on a de~ande des conferences sur le sujet.
En rermmant ces notes, Je veux fa ire un crochet du core du
Ar~ Gallery. ou nous trouvons !'exposition de peintures anglaises reumes au New York World's Fair. Presentee avec
un soin remarquable, !'exposition a uoe belle renue; !'interet
es_r soutenu er var_ie,, mais !'ensemble donne une impression
tnste, la couleur geoerale est plurot sombre er terne. Il semble
un peu etonnant que cela represenre vraiment route la peinrure anglaise conremporaine.
- Marcel Parizeatt.
SASKATCHEWAN
Building activity in Saskatchewan is srill on rhe low side
and it !s with con~iderable perplexity that these meagre lines
are wmren but with the thought of spring ahead, there is always the ~ope that this will be the beginning we have so long
been lookmg for. It would be greatly appreciated if the members of the Saskatchewan Association would forward me
various i?forrnation, items, dara, phocographs, etc., on work
from their offices for publication in the Journal, as it would
appear that ye goode Editor has been wondering if we have
dropped out of the picture.
We note char rh~ contract for a swimming pool addition
to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police gymnasium has been
let in Regina from the plans by W. G. Van Egmond and Stan
E. Srorey. The construction of a one storey brick Post Office
is under way ar N ipawin and Lanigan while the one at
St. Walburg will get an early start in the spring.
- Robert F. Duke.
NEWS NOTES
. At a meeting of the Edmonton Town Planning CommisSIOn on January 9th, Professor Cecil S. Burgess was appointed
Honorary Secretary and Town Planner.
w_e have pleasure in announcing Mr. H. Claire Mort's (F)
elecu on to a Fellowship in the Royal Institute of British
Architects.
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SPUN ROCK WOOL
Reg'd.

The Canadian insulation of outstanding superioricy. Non-destructive tO metals .. . impervious tO
vibration ... fire-proof . .. adds permanency to
any structure or equipment. Available in bulk,
batts, blankets, or in pipe covering for Jagging
brine lines.
For bulk wool samples and full information regarding the use of Spun Rock Wool in general
cold storage work, write to

SPUN ROCK WOOLS LIMITED
THOROLD, ONT.

kalf a
cenlurlf

•
You' ll be keenly interested in the faultless construction
of Lloyd Doors. In the Lloyd plant, skilled workmen take
pride in turning out doors that are finely made in every
detail, assuring years of satisfactory service.
Special platu and d esigns executed
to exact specifications.

or

C. LLOYD & SON LIMITED

F. S. Bridges, Ltd., 8 Marlborough Ave., Toronto 5

W INGHAM
ONTARIO
TORONTO OFFICE: 8 1-83 ST. NICHOLAS ST .

Distt·ibutors for Eastern Canada

Klng•dale 4156

DESIGNS FOR GOOD LIVING
both by
TRADE

y A LE

MARK

There is something about a Yale design that
connotes the good things of life.
Perhaps it's the materials that go into the
manufacture of Yale hardware - the finest.
Perhaps it's the planned thought that goes into
its design- the most exacting. Or perhaps it's
the workmanship- Canadian craftsmanship at
its best.
But whatever it is, it's there. So next time
indicate one of the many Yale designs. From
period to modern- you'll always find one that
will beautifully fit into your plans.

LINI AN DESIGN
One of many distinctive
modern patterns

14

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
Canadian Division

St. Catharines, Ontario

SAVOY DESIGN
Decorative beauty of the
Louis XIV School
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